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THE
COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION
SERVICE

Fifty years ago Congress passed the
Smith-Lever Act which established the Cooperative Extension Service with its employees holding cooperative Federal-Statelocal appointments. The Extension Service
is the off-campus educational program of
the land-grant university system dedicated
to teaching people not in college residence
the findings of research and how to put
knowledge to work as a means of improving their welfare.

A JOB
IN
EXTENSION
OFFERS:

e Interesting, satisfying work.
e Agreeable, friendly associates.
e Openings readily available.
e Good starting salary, promotions.
e Fringe benefits, leave, insurance, retirement.
e Provision for professional advancement.

WHAT AN
EXTENSIONAGENT DOES

Extension careers usually start in the county.
Basic duty is to teach in an area consisting of
the entire county. The work is with people:
farm, non-farm, business-industry, private and
civic. Agricultural and home economics training and experience put most Extension agents
in close contact with people on farms-men,
homemakers, and 4-H youngsters. But modern
Extension agents no longer are "exclusive employees" of rural communities-calls for Extension help also come from urban and city areas.
Extension agents carry out definite work
plans through meetings, tours, demonstrations,
use of mass communications, training local
leaders, personal visits. They assist county educational work of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, state and local organizations. In general,
subject matter for county agents is of the farm
and ranch; for home agents, the home; and for
4-H agents, youth.
An agent must have a broad base of information at his or her disposal. An agent helps
to increase knowledge and encourages people
to use it. Subjects may include crops, soils, pastures, weeds, animal husbandry, dairy, poultry,
engineering, economics, home management
and improvement, food, clothing, nutrition,
marketing, recreation, 4-H, and work with
young people.
Agents must also manage. Administrative
ability is needed to organize and direct complex
educational movements-and still have time left
to do much of the actual work itself.
No one person can ever know answers to the
wide variety of questions and problems an Extension Agent will encounter. But part of his or her
ability is knowing where and how to get needed
information-quick! y-from specific sources,
state Extension subject matter specialists, and
members of the University resident or Experiment Station staff.

JOBS
FOR
MEN
AND
WOMEN

County Agents.
Home Economic Agents.
4-H Agents.
Agricultural Specialists.
Home Economics Specialists.
Administrators.

TO BE AN
EXTENSION
AGENT
YOU NEED:

Bachelor of Science degree (preferably in agriculture or home economics with electives in
the broad areas of communications and social
sciences).
Good health.
Neat, well-groomed appearance.
Sincere interest in people and a desire to
work with them.
Friendliness and sense of humor.
Responsibility.
Integrity, loyalty, tact, industry, ambition,
enthusiasm.
Ability to: teach, speak and write well, cooperate with others, continue to learn, be a
leader.
Desire to meet challenges of new happenings
every day.
An automobile.
Initiative, imagination, willingness to work.

EXTENSION WORK IS INTERESTING,
SATISFYING. You work with people - men,
women, youngsters. Much time is spent outdoors, although office work cannot be neglected.
You use mass communication media such as
newspapers, TV, radio, audio-visual aids. Your
knowledge can help increase agricultural production or prevent thousands of dollars in crop
and livestock losses. You realize satisfaction
in helping make home living easier and better.
You help youngsters - often starting their own
careers.
YOUR ASSOCIATES ARE AGREEABLE,
FRIENDLY. You work among leaders who
are the most public spirited, progressive and
helpful people in the county. You and your
colleagues have much in common - many are
South Dakota State graduates. You are on a
"team" consisting of thousands of U. S. Extension workers. You have a position of importance
and prestige with county seat headquarters. Extension workers are also employees of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture and faculty members of South Dakota State University.

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE. Each year
professionally trained men and women are
needed to replace South Dakota Extension personnel who advance, retire, or resign. Extension
provides a valuable background sought by other
organizations and companies. Internationally,
many top technicians aiding underdeveloped
countries are those with U. S. Extension experience.
STARTING SALARIES ARE GOOD. Salaries are competitive with those of organizations
employing people with similar qualifications.
Advancement and progress are based on merit.
Travel expenses are provided.
FRINGE BENEFITS. Generous ANNUAL
and SICK LEA VE provisions. Federal and State
RETIREMENT benefits (you'd need to save
about $100,000 and invest it at 5% to have such
a retirement income.) Shared costs of group
LIFE INSURANCE and benefits for ILLNESS,
INJURY, DEATH.

" ... working with p~6~~ . .. each a
new horizon t'fiat
:»til-l<i~y job
interesting . ,::. ) :µ:ffi~hg."
-Richard ~rl~~d: :_rr:lght).

TRAINING FOR PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT. From the first day until the
last on the job you receive training. You start
work and training "on-the-job" with an experienced agent in a county. You attend special
training schools at South Dakota State University. First duty of state specialists is training
YOU to use latest knowledge. Generous privileges are provided for professional improvement
and advanced degrees.
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~frs: Y~t· {Jacobson) Breidenback.
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rewarding in
enjoyment
and satisfaction: :.'~ :f(!yei~pj."ng young
people ... assi . _'~g::f.
;it~~ with ...
many problems. :~±Y~t~ ·:~;ue (right)
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You'll Want More Information .. .

e Are you in high school? Then

talk with your
county Extension agents. Their office is in the
county seat, usually at the court house. Perhaps
you can talk to them when they conduct meetings in your community.
In college? Talk with your faculty adviser
or members of the state Extension staff. Make
arrangements to discuss Extension career possibilities through the Director of Extension, Agricultural Hall, South Dakota State University,
Brookings.
Already employed and have an interest in
Extension ? Write to the Director's office at the
above address or talk with your county Extension personnel.
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